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Introduction
When Fred van Kan of the Dutch Association of Archi-
vists KVAN fi rst approached me to speak at this confer-
ence, my reaction was that of some surprise. Why would a 
gathering of archivists want to hear about books, and not 
only about digital books, but about printed books? Soon, 
however, my surprise turned into a slight form of embar-
rassment, as of course my own organization, the Nether-
lands Coalition for Digital Preservation, is based on the 
premise that in the digital age libraries and archives face 

pretty much the same challenges and should work  together 
to address them. Because – even though from within our 
buildings – our libraries and archives – the world may still 
seem rather sturdy and physical, we are, in fact, all  sitt ing 
on the edge of the ›digital cliff ‹ mentioned in the pro-
gramme of this conference. 

In order to protect themselves from falling off  the digit-
al cliff , both the Dutch National Archives and the Konin-
klijke Bibliotheek, the Dutch National Library became 
founding members of the Netherlands Digital Preserva-
tion Coalition, which I represent, and which aims to se-
cure long-term access to digital information – to books, 
journals, public records, scientifi c information, audiovisual 
collections, and so forth: the entire public domain.

In this article I shall focus on books, not just digital 
books but printed books as well. I will focus specifi cally 
on the role of the Dutch National Library, the KB, in pre-
serving both printed and digital books. 

The Koninklijke Bibliotheek in the digital age
I joined the KB in the mid-1990s, when the Internet was 
just entering into the mainstream of our professional and 
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Zusammenfassung
Die Veranstalter des Deutsch-Niederländischen Archivsymposiums haben sich gefragt: ›Können Bücher im digi-
talen Zeitalter überleben?‹ Dieser Beitrag beschreibt, wie die Niederländische Nationalbibliothek (KB) sich schon 
in den neunziger Jahren des letzten Jahrhunderts auf die digitale Zukunft vorbereitet hat. Die Herausforderun-
gen der digitalen Langzeitarchivierung sind heutzutage wohl bekannt: begrenzte Haltbarkeit der Trägermedien 
und schneller Medien- und Systemwandel. In 2003 gründete die KB als erste Nationalbibliothek der Welt ein 
Langzeitarchiv, das sogenannte ›e-Depot‹, nicht nur für Niederländische Pfl ichtexemplare, sondern auch für wis-
senschaftliche Veröff entlichungen internationaler Verlage. Fast 15 Millionen Netzpublikationen sind seitdem im 
e-Depot dauerhaft archiviert worden – fast ausschließlich Zeitschriften, und zwar wissenschaftliche Zeitschriften. 
e-Bücher gibt es bislang noch kaum im e-Depot. Es zeigt sich, dass Bücher zumeist noch in gedruckter Form bei 
der KB abgeliefert werden. Es handelt sich dabei zum grössten Teil um nicht-wissenschaftliche Veröff entlichun-
gen. Auch statistische Daten über Verkäufe von Büchern in den USA und den Niederlanden zeigen, dass die Buch-
form sich zunehmend auf den Privat- und Freizeitgebrauch beschränkt. Dennoch wird jedes Jahr eine steigende 
Anzahl an Büchern verkauft – Kochbücher und Kinderbücher befi nden sich an der Spitze der Bestsellerlisten. Of-
fenbar hat die Buchform im Privatbereich noch immer gravierende Vorteile, vor allem wenn wir zum Spaß lesen 
und nicht nur schnell nach Informationen suchen. 

Die KB bereitet sich deshalb auf eine hybride Zukunft vor: die Sammlung alter und neuer gedruckter Bücher 
wird weiterhin geschützt und aufbewahrt werden. Nur ausnahmsweise werden Bücher zerschnitten, zum Beispiel 
im Digitalisierungsprozess, jedoch nur, wenn es sich um nicht wertvolle Doppelexemplare handelt.

Nur die Zukunft wird zeigen, ob die Liebe des Publikums für gedruckte Bücher nachlässt oder nicht, aber die Au-
torin vermutet, dass wie so oft in der Vergangenheit, neue und alte Medien nebeneinander fortbestehen werden.

Figure 1: KB Depot of printed publications (Photo: Jos Uljee, KB)
1 Slightly revised version of a presentation at the 16. Deutsch-Niederlän-

disches Archivsymposium, Bocholt, 2–3 September 2010.
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daily lives. Th ese were the days before search engines, and 
you went to a bookstore to buy a properly printed and 
bound book which contained an index of all available in-
ternet addresses. Within the KB, however, senior manage-
ment had already woken up to the digital age. Th e KB is 
responsible for what is known as the ›national library col-
lection‹, the deposit collection of all books published in 
the Netherlands, regardless of their subject matter. 

Most countries have a law which obliges publishers to 
cooperate with the scheme. Not so the Netherlands. Ob-
ligations of such a nature I am afraid run counter to our 
traditional sense of (provincial) independence. But a quite 
successful voluntary deposit arrangement has been in posi-
tion since the early 1970s. And early in the 1990s the KB’s 
senior management realized that digital technology would 
have a profound impact on the world of books and jour-
nals, and that the KB had to get involved – both techno-
logically and organizationally.

An early move was an agreement with the Dutch pub-
lishers’ associations, as early as 1994, that everybody agreed 
that electronic publications were in fact ›publications‹ in 
terms of the voluntary deposit scheme and a copy of each 
publication would be sent to the KB for preservation. It 
is really no surprise that the publishers willingly agreed to 
this deal, because preservation has never been their kind of 
business. Preservation was always the job of the libraries.

The KB’s ›e-Depot‹ for long-term access
Simultaneously, the KB’s Research & Development De-
partment began working on the technical challenges of 
the digital age. I trust that most of you are aware of these 
challenges, so I will just summarize them as briefl y as pos-

sible, as they have relevance for what follows. Before binary 
code entered our lives, information was rendered in num-
bers and letters and printed on paper. Any human being 
with knowledge of that particular set of numbers and let-
ters was able to digest the information directly from the 
printed text. A simple, straightforward way of transmitting 
information. In the 1960s life became more complicat-
ed. In order to be able to process information much more 
quickly, humankind developed machines that worked with 
binary code, rows of ones and zeros. In order to make the 
machines work we had to transform our information into 
digital codes, which were then processed by software. Th e 
results had to be decoded again and shown on a display to 
be intelligible to humans. Th e problem is that technology, 
both hardware and software and media change over time, 
and change rapidly, so that information becomes illegible 
quickly. Or the media themselves break down.

But let me not give you too bleak a picture. Th ere are 
technical and organizational issues to be solved by librar-
ies and archives alike, but when digital processing works, 
it works miracles: dazzling speed, the world at your fi nger-
tips, anywhere, anytime, 24/7. We could not do without 
anymore!

No wonder the KB set out on a fi rmly digital course: it 
pioneered research and development in the fi eld of digit-
al preservation and in 2003 it became the fi rst national li-
brary in the world to have a fully operational digital repos-
itory, the KB’s e-Depot.

Th e e-Depot was initially developed for the digital de-
posit collection of the Netherlands. But it quickly tran-
spired that such a national approach would no longer work 
in the digital age. Major academic publishers such as El-

Figure 2: KB e-Depot, Ingested publications over time
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sevier and Kluwer were considered to be Dutch publish-
ers, but they have offi  ces in London and New York. And a 
digital publication becomes available all over the world in-
stantaneously, through the Internet. So, where does it be-
long? In which deposit collection? 

Th e KB is not only a national library, but it is also an 
academic library. Serving researchers and students is at the 
top of its list of priorities. Th e KB therefore decided that 
it would serve the world of science best by opening up its 
e-Depot to all publications from such publishers as Else-
vier and Kluwer, regardless of their place of origin, but al-
so to publications from other international publishers. Th e 
Ministry of Education, Culture and Science supported the 
KB in this decision and provided funding, demonstrat-
ing that both the KB and the Ministry were aware that a 
paradigm shift was taking place: the ways of the analogue 
world were not suitable for the digital world.

Th e KB concluded archiving agreements with many ma-
jor publishers, and their publications began to fl ow into 
the e-Depot. Figure 2 shows the growth of the e-Depot in 
the past seven years. From zero to 15 million publications 
in seven years’ time. It is important to note that 99 % of 
these publications are journal articles, not books. Journals, 
especially scientifi c and scholarly journals, were early adop-
ters of digital technology, especially in science, technology 
and medicine (STM). Th e speed of the internet proved to 
be an unbeatable value proposition to the academic com-

munity. Plus, more recently, the ability to include non-
text material in digital publications: images, sounds, raw 
or processed data.

Figure 3 shows the hardware of the e-Depot where all 
those 15 million publications are kept. If you bring back 
to mind the rows and rows of books at the beginning of 
this article, you can imagine how, in the long run, stor-
ing and providing access to digital information is expect-
ed to become cheaper than handling printed information. 
Th at will not happen today or tomorrow, because librar-
ies and archives are now in a transition phase and must 
spend heavily on developing digital systems and workfl ows. 
But in the long run, we expect it to be cheaper as well as 
much more user-friendly. So the KB’s strategic plan is all 
about the digital library. Boldly and ambitiously, the KB’s 
new strategic plan says that the KB ›will digitize all Dutch 
books, periodicals and newspapers from 1470 on.‹ In order 
to reach that goal, the KB has its own digitization projects, 
but recently it also made a deal with Google Books to dig-
itize 160,000 18th and 19th century books, and with Pro-
Quest to digitize 50,000 earlier publications.

The KB and the printed book 
Unwittingly, the KB caused quite a stir in 2007 when one 
of the KB’s directors told a journalist that that the KB 
might cut up old books in order to be able to scan them 
more effi  ciently. Th e reputable Dutch newspaper NRC ran 
the news on its front page: ›Th e KB wants to cut up old 
books in order that they may be read‹. A storm of protests 
ensued. How could a national heritage institution such as 
the KB even contemplate cutting up old books to digitize 
them? Th e KB was quick to defray the fears of the nation. 
Of course the KB will never cut up anything that is pre-
cious or valuable. Of course the KB will honour its com-
mitment to publishers that one copy of each publication 
will be preserved indefi nitely. Of course cutting & scan-
ning will only be applied to publications of which multiple 
printed copies are available. In fact, the test run of cut & 
scan digitization from which Figure 4 was taken was done 
with second-hand books especially bought for the purpose 
of cutting them up.

Figure 3: KB e-Depot (Photo: Jos Uljee, KB)

Figure 4: A test with cut & scan digitization at the KB – on a lot 
of second-hand books (Photo: Jos Uljee, KB)
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It is true that the digital library is at the forefront of the 
KB’s vision and strategy, but it is also true that the day-to-
day reality of the KB is still very much about printed books. 
Let us look at some statistics. Figure 5 shows the develop-
ment of the KB’s deposit collection since 2000, printed as 
well as digital publications. Mind you, this is the nation-
al collection as opposed to the international e-Depot col-
lection. Th e blue line represents the number of journal is-
sues received by the KB each year. We see a 20 % drop 
around 2005 when major publishers stop sending the KB 
printed copies of their journals and start uploading digital 
versions. Th is is consistent with what I said earlier about 
scholarly journals going digital. Th e red line represents the 
number of book titles received, and here the drop is much 
less signifi cant. Th ere is only a small decrease in printed 
titles around 2005 when the KB decides to stop archiving 
printed versions of electronic theses. (Th e KB has not har-
vested these yet from the universities‹ institutional reposi-
tories, that is why the number is an estimate.)

But other than with theses, the number of printed titles 
changes very little. And the number of electronic books re-
ceived by the KB is marginal at best. Th e KB does expect 
that number to go up in the next few years, but so far this 
hardly leads to a decrease in printed books received.

Sales of printed books
What about the sales of printed books? Quite recently ma-
jor newspapers reported that ›Amazon is selling more e-
books now than printed books‹. But, as so often, the head-
lines were misleading. For Amazon announced that it was 
selling more e-books than hardback books. Amazon said 
nothing about paperback books. And what the newspapers 

did not say either is that even hardback sales in the US are 
still on the rise, every year more books are sold than in the 
previous year. E-books now make up 8 percent of total 
US book sales. In the Netherlands printed book sales have 
continued to increase every single year until 2009, when 
there was a 2 percent drop in the number of Dutch-lan-
guage books sold, to 45 million. Perhaps the credit crunch 
was more responsible for this than the e-book, because e-
books sales only amounted to 110,000. In 2010 e-book 
sales were expected to go up substantially (but fi nal fi gures 
have not been published to date). Th e launch of the iPad 
alone is expected to cause quite a surge. But even if e-book 
sales double, quadruple or even increase by 1000 percent, 
they still have a long way to go before they come anywhere 
near the sales fi gures for printed books.

All in all, there is much talk about e-books in the me-
dia, but in reality we seem to be a long way from throwing 
books out of the window and going fully digital. Th e Neth-
erlands are fully hooked up to the digital age, we have the 
highest density of internet connections in the world. And 
yet, we buy 45 million Dutch-language printed books per 
year and a substantial number of foreign-language books. 
Apparently, printed books still have important qualities 
that cannot be replaced by the digital experience.

E-books for fact-fi nding, printed books for leisure
Quite randomly, I googled the search term ›reading books‹, 
and Figure 6 shows some of the pictures that popped up 
on my screen. Th ey seem to have a common denominator: 
most of them exude a sense of fun, of leisure, of free time, 
of vacation. Research by the Dutch publishing industry 
confi rms this trend: increasingly, we use digital informa-

Figure 5: Dutch deposit collection 2000–2010
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tion for learning, for teaching, for researching, for work-
ing, for fact-fi nding. We also play computer games and 
chat on the internet in our private lives, but at the same 
time the printed book has a very solid footing in our lei-
sure time which is much more resilient than many vision-
aries expected. Time and again it has been predicted that 
printed books would disappear from our lives (just like our 
offi  ces were predicted to become paperless), and time and 
again it turns out that reality is much less black-and-white 
than expected. Some analysts are predicting the defi nitive 
breakthrough of e-books for 2010/2011, but I have heard 
that before as well.

All in all digital information and e-books are defi nite-
ly on the rise, but we keep buying printed books as well. 
Printed books still have a strong appeal. Why is this? As 
I am a woman and of a certain age group all the available 
statistics put me down as a hard-core book lover, so I can 
hardly take myself as a yard stick. I therefore put the ques-
tion why books are irresistible to a couple of young col-
leagues at work. All of them completely computer-savvy, 
proud owners of iPhones and iPads. And yet, they buy 
books. Th ese are some of the reasons my colleagues gave 
for buying printed books:

I love the touch and feel of having something in my  •
hand
I can easily browse a book front to back or back to  •
front
On the internet you get facts, bits and pieces. Books  •
have the whole story
Printed books can be giftwrapped •
Having an e-licence is not half as satisfying as owning  •
a real book
I would never take my expensive iPad to the beach, or  •
even on the train, for that matter.
A printed book is for life; with these computers, you  •
never know when you will lose access to the fi les
E-readers are often about vendor lock-in and DRM  •
(digital rights management); at least with a printed 
book I am free to do as I please
Printed books do not require electricity •

Books are great interior decorators. Th ey bring  •
warmth into my home.
Th ey want to put advertising in e-books. I would hate  •
that.
I like to make notations in my school books. •

Is this sentimentality speaking? Will future generations 
feel otherwise? Only time will tell. But history has a les-
son for us here. Movie theaters were not replaced by tel-
evisions, or even VCR’s and DVD’s: the popcorn-dark-
ness-huge screen-huge sound-experience is still valued by 
present generations. A night at the movies is a night out, 
quite unlike watching a DVD at home. New media never 
replace old media entirely. Even though millions of reci-
pes can be found on the internet, sales of cook books rise 
all the time. Because an online recipe is just not the same 
as leafi ng through a book full of full-colour culinary won-
ders. In Flanders, cook books and children’s books are best-
selling categories. 

The KB’s hybrid future
Th e KB is presently running a major digital library pro-
gramme. Th e KB’s users, researchers and students, need 
fast digital services and access to as much digital content 
as possible. Th e KB will cater to the needs of scholarship 
and provide those services. At the same time the KB is the 
custodian of an invaluable cultural heritage collection of 
paper and printed objects. Th e KB takes both responsibili-
ties seriously. In the present economic and political climate, 
tough decisions may need to be made. Resources will be 
diverted from analogue collections to digital services. But 
the printed collections will be kept safe.

Future challenges for archives and libraries
I would assume that most archives face a similar, hybrid sit-
uation. Earlier this year I interviewed both the director of 
the National Archives, Martin Berendse, and Director of 
e-Strategy Hans Jansen of the KB. Hans Jansen said: ›I am 
glad that I am not in Martin Berendse’s shoes. Long-term 
archiving of publications is relatively easy. You can identify 

Figure 7: The KB’s Hybrid Future (Photo’s courtesy of KB)

Figure 6: Results of a Google picture search ›reading books‹
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»Archive im Jahr 2050. Nachwuchsarchivare blicken in 
die Zukunft« – so lautete die einführende Sektion des 
16. deutsch-niederländischen Archivsymposiums. Für je-
manden, der sich gerade erst einen angemessenen Über-
blick über die Archive im Jahr 2010 aneignet, ist das ein 
breites Th ema. Dennoch will der folgende Aufsatz versu-
chen, ein paar Ideen zu präsentieren, in welche Richtung 
sich das Archivwesen in den nächsten ein, zwei Generatio-
nen entwickeln kann, ohne damit gleich vollkommen welt-
fremde Utopien auszumalen. Beschränkt seien die Überle-
gungen auf den Bereich der Nutzung und, vielleicht etwas 
allgemeiner, der Außenwahrnehmung von Archiven. Fach-
spezifi sche Probleme von Bewertung und Erschließung, 
Schriftgutverwaltung oder Bestandserhaltung seien dabei 
außen vor gelassen.1

Eigentlich kann man sich mit solchen Zukunftsprogno-
sen nur kräftig blamieren. Die Weltgeschichte ist voll von 
markigen Zitaten zur jeweiligen Zukunft, die dem später 
Lebenden schlichtweg absurd erscheinen müssen. Aus dem 
späten 19. Jahrhundert etwa stammt der Satz »Ich glaube 
an das Pferd. Das Automobil ist eine vorübergehende Er-
scheinung«, getätigt von Kaiser Wilhelm II. mit Blick auf 
die Motorkutsche von Gottlieb Daimler. Kaum weniger 
kurios dürfte die folgende Einschätzung sein, getätigt von 
jemandem, der es eigentlich hätte besser wissen – oder zu-
mindest erahnen – sollen. Th omas J. Watson, in der ersten 
Hälfte des 20. Jahrhunderts Präsident von IBM, dem da-
mals weltgrößten Hersteller von Büromaschinen, soll an-
geblich 1943 geäußert haben: »Ich glaube, dass es auf der 
ganzen Welt einen Bedarf von vielleicht fünf Computern 
geben wird.« Doch auch die wirklich großen Geister sind 
nicht vor solchen Fehleinschätzungen gefeit, wie etwa Al-
bert Einstein beweist, von dem der Satz überliefert ist: »Es 

gibt nicht den geringsten Hinweis, dass Atomenergie ein-
mal nutzbar sein wird.«

Weit entfernt davon, solche gesamtgesellschaftlich hoch-
bedeutenden Th emen wie Energie, Mobilität oder Com-
puterisierung ansprechen zu wollen, soll an dieser Stelle 
ein Blick in die Zukunft des Archivwesens im Jahre 2050 
geworfen werden, oder vielmehr ein hoff entlich halbwegs 
klarer Blick auf die Zukunft erhascht werden. Die Schwie-
rigkeit, vier Jahrzehnte der Entwicklung vorauszuahnen, 
und auch das Potential, peinliche Fehleinschätzungen zu 
treff en, seien dabei immer mitgedacht. 

Digitalisierung
Was wird die Archivare also in einigen Jahrzehnten er-
warten? Man braucht angesichts der heutigen Diskussion 
wahrlich kein Prophet zu sein, um vorauszusagen, dass der 
Aspekt der Digitalisierung eine wichtige Rolle für die Ar-

Offene Magazine und lebhafte Lesesäle. 
Ein Blick auf die Archive des Jahres 2050

Bastian Gillnervon 

the publishers and make deals with them that they deliver 
ready-made PDF’s to the e-Depot. But the archives, they 
get all sorts of stuff , from every direction. Technically and 
organizationally, their work will be much harder.’

But harder work is on its way for the KB as well. Th e 
KB has begun archiving the Dutch web, and websites are 
very much like archives. Huge digital shoeboxes that come 
from every direction and contain all sorts of stuff . And 
whereas in the analogue era books were mostly taken at 
face value, in the digital era libraries too must start worry-
ing about traditional archival concepts such as ›authentic-
ity‹ and ›integrity’.

In conclusion, there are lots of reasons for libraries and 
archives to work together and keep themselves and each 
other from falling off  the digital cliff . ■

Inge Angevaare
Niederländische Nationale Koalition für 
dauerhafte digitale Erhaltung NCDD
inge.angevaare@kb.nl

1 Strukturierte Auseinandersetzungen mit der Zukunft des Archivs sind – 
trotz einer nahezu allgegenwärtigen Betonung eines bevorstehenden 
bzw. gegenwärtigen Paradigmenwechsels – rar gesät. Die Diskussion 
fi ndet überwiegend im englischsprachigen Raum statt, vgl. exempla-
risch Niklaus Bütikofer/Hans Hofman/Seamus Ross (Hrsg.), Managing 
and Archiving Records in the Digital Era. Changing Professional Ori-
entations, Baden 2006; Jennie Hill (Hrsg.), The Future of Archives and 
Recordkeeping. A Reader, London 2010; Richard Pearce-Moses, Ja-
nus in Cyberspace. Archives on the Threshold of the Digital Era, in: The 
American Archivist 70 (2007), S. 13–22. An deutschen Diskussionsbei-
trägen vgl. Hermann Rumschöttel, Tradition, Innovation und Perspek-
tive. Die Archive in einer sich wandelnden Welt, in: Archive in Bayern 1 
(2003), S. 125–142; o. A., Archive im digitalen Zeitalter. Überlieferung, 
Erschließung, Präsentation (Tagungsdokumentation zum Deutschen 
Archivtag 14), Fulda 2010. Auch das Deutsch-Niederländische Archiv-
symposium hat sich der Thematik bereits früh angenommen, vgl. Eric 
Ketelaar, Archive im digitalen Zeitalter. »New Uses for an old Science«, 
in: Archivpfl ege in Westfalen-Lippe 66 (2007), S. 4–11; Theo Thomas-
sen, Looking into the Future. Visions on the Position and Challenges of 
Archivists and Archives, in: Archivpfl ege in Westfalen-Lippe 70 (2009), 
S. 15–22.


